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" anther awkward predicament, the persevei ,ated at Woflford College. -- By induaMORNJUSGBDITION. .topped his mule,1 taken off the lines, passed

.hem round his neck; attached them ; to Hhe The schooner Lucie WheaQev. Solli
arrived at New York from this port on the

inst. -
.3rd

Ti. : team8hiP - J. Foley, Price, ar-

rived at BuNmore from thi8 Port on the 3d
instant.- -

--- - i

' L The beaut Wae Bilk flap; car-- ;
ried by the Frdlie','vx wce Wri ghV.
ville, was very generally V admired. It was
the gift of several young la. who visited
Masohbbrcf last summer and tojfid many
pleasant sails in that yacht, f v

I -f--y. THB REGATTA.

The Kesatta at trrisntavllle-A- U Ex
: cltlna; Ban and 4 Victory Tor the

.: ...VT,Reporte4 for Xhe Star.
WBianTsvioiBi SdrjND, July 4, 1877.

" 'Another reconstructed Independence JioU- -

'dav has ' dawned upon the land.' In the,Zsexuberance of hard tiinea.- - good health and
,

nngratory inclinations, .a fractional portion
of the pleasure-lovin- g citizens of antique
'Newtown, aristocratically, now known as
Wilmington, desert the turbid waters of the
Cape Fearj and embark,' in variously assor
ted land crafts, propelled by the "Genus
Eguus' .upon ,the "Appian Way," more
commonly termed by the ''great un w ashed'1
the WrighimiUe turnpike.

Fooau- - juuruer, iu buiw ui wear
sioiial 8and drifta soon refreshes oar jabi--
tant emigrants with Atlantic breezes and a ;

magnificent paaoramh view of the grand
expansive Ocean.
"Ah I how. happy they ' ',

Who from toil and tumult of their lives.
Steal to look down, where noueht. but

r ucean strives I"
This exordium is supposed to welcome to

the sound and banks (minus greenbacks) a
happy ,throng of interested spectators, who,
with commendable patience, await the pre
liminary arrangements of the "Jolly Jim
Tars," who are about to "mast head" their
snowy canvass and court the; moderate
southwest breeze for a yacht contention, of
unusual interest

During the past winter a lethargy, or
Hip Van Winkle somnolency seemed to
have enveloped the Carolina Yacht Clnb,
giving the general impression that its in-

cipient enthusiasm had been consigned to
the "Arcbibes of gravity I" A genial
spring soon thawed the frozen ; fet
ters of the . club. Enthusiaim Was

reinaugurated, and, mirabile '. dietu, the
"Grand Sachem" of the Bank of New
Hanover was seized with an aquatic mania
that induced him to capture the construc
tive genius of Messrs. Cassidey & Ross for
the conception and birth of a nautical gem,
which was recently launched, and gallantly
christened the "Foam." "The imperious
Mogul" of the, "NationaT viewed with
jealous impulsiveness the ambitious demon
stration of his fellow "discounter," ' and
promptly issued a royal ukase to his Sound
ratainers to immediately revive the ancient
beauty and speed of tbe famous "Carolina."

' in,. : n An u.. u js

but spread among the yachtmen with won
drous avidity, exciting the ; dormant pro
clivities of the gallant "Water Witch" Cap
tain, Who stipulates for the "'Berry" best
craft that an expert in construction": could

. X 'produce. ;

The Viking of the "Ripple" sarcasUcally
smiles as, with his fingers, be cogitates: "It
is even so; vaulting ambition runs riot in
our Club, and it now behooves me to ob-

tain a 'Life Insurance Policy on the repu
tation of the 'Ripple.' To accomplish this
desirable end, brother Smith informs me
that a mast, six feet longer than, the origi
nal,1 must be obtained for , the Fourth of
July. By my halidomi it will have to be
done. Now, for the material 1 Pitch pine,
I scorn ; Nor-woo- d is too expensive and
not sufficiently aupple for' a genuine dandy
pole. Eureka 1 1 have it I Philadelphia,
that 'City of Brotherly Love, must come
to the rescue and furnish a spruce mast, of
sufficient elongation, with canvass accord
ingly." '.

At 1 o'clock P. M., hubbub and confu
sion, natural to a heterogeneous gathering,
instantly ceased upon the advent of the
gallant old admiral, Sir; Wm. A, Wright;
K. C. B., who promptly inaugurated dis-

cipline and directed that the programme of
the day should bey considered in order.
Accordingly Judges were appointed and
an energetic "Starter" selected.

The Secretary annonncedtbe following
yachts, as contestants in the coming race.
viz: . .:

i Bessie Lee, commanded by O. A. Wig--
gins. , ' .; '

Spray, commanded by E. S. Latimer.' ;

; Annie Burkhimer, commanded by H.
Burkbimer. ..

Frolic, commanded by Geo. D. Parsley.
Fannie, commanded by John J. Fowler.
Bonnie Lassie, commanded by Capt Jos.

Price.
Rosa, commanded by Jno. M. Cazaux.
Empie and Marion, commanded by

Sam'l Green" V '
.Qui Vive, commanded by Wm. A.

WrightJr. :J"
Carolina, commanded by Oscar Grant :

Ripple, commanded by Norwood Giles.
Foam, commanded by H. C. Cassidey. V .

Judges E. ' S. Martin, JJi L. Holmes,
Capt. J. N. Maffitt. -

Starter Capt Smith.- - : '. . j r r ,

The yachts were arranged in order, as
by the above ; list, and started in accord-
ance with the deduction of time for the
difference of tonnage. ' In three' mmutes
and fifty seconds, the' little fleet were bow-

ing to the breeze and heading in open or-

der for theiupper buoy. 4 .1,4; i o?

Anxiously the spectators watched the
contestants in the beautiful Regatta, that
like 'graceful swans'.- - tacked and filled as
the sinuosity of the channel deflected them
from a direct course In' their"1 rounding
point, the tipper buoy.'. s'.' ' 'V ,.'

1 The "Ripple,"the "Frolic" with her beau-

tiful presentation flag, and the "Rosa" led
the race, and thus early in the contest de-

monstrated their undoubted prowess in the
race, un tne aownwara reacn tne aoove
mentioned parUcular,acbts.:headed the j

fleet, with the popular ."Carohna''hand-- 1

somely closing1 on the "Rosa;", The ui
Virefrom spiQe slight but iiotoVard ae--
c4ent ran into! the marsh, and ..the im--
mortal Augujga? rasby le nshipahs-- :

Field Marshall! Rescuing hia boat trow'

FOUftTtl op-jiri.'- ri f EXCUB8IONS.

Trip of the SicamerJ Wacctmaw to
,. SnUtnVllle-Tn- e ; r Ddnclaae. , Par jr

Tfte IJqdernUI anVt the Colqred Ex--
- caraionlata seenea , and Ineldenta,

Tko ammniflnr in. Rmithville .On the

fourtltnhe .Steamer aecarnaw, wasra
snccessfnlone to "the Daughters of;

IVi, T i , .'.' .f
Rebekah;1 tinder ' Whose auspices it was :

blJ:lL2iLii k i i- -. i

portion of those j participaVing.; ,Thel boat

let thewjiarfJSw) of,Wlncess street, snort
1 v after; 9'o'clockl with' its precious freight;
many ladies and rehlldren lielpihg io swell
.'"- i m V"- ': ' 1'JL; 1 a"me aggregate oi.ine great crowu on ooaru.
The Italian string band L

i was , along; "and
finally, arrangements were made whereby j

one set at a time ijrere enabled to engage in
I. t, i- - Idancing, .which W kept up by, those. lona

of such recreatioa' until jthe boat, reached
Smithville, where the 'owd f landed, a
large portion of Tbenrfcolffg tdhfr - Acade
my, where the dancing was continued, and
others visiting the garrison, strolling about
the town, calling upon friends ' and ac
quaintances, &c Some of the excursion
ists wanted to go outside, a short distance,
and a Still larger number desired to
visit Fort Caswell and :Bald Head,
the committee being also anxious to do so,
in order to carry out theirpromises, as well
as for their own gratification, " but Captain
Latham deemed it imprudent to venture
outside on account of the roughness of the
water, and inexpedient to go tothe.Fort or
to Bald Head,, owing to jthe inauspicious
condition of the tides, consequently when
the boat left Smithville, about half--past 4
o'clock,. her bow was turned in a homeward
direction, and the wharf Was reached about
sunset.

The flags of the various shipping lying in
the harbor in the vicinity of , Smithville,
awaiting a favorable wma to goto sea.
dipped their flags to the excursionists as
they passed, and Capt. Burmeister, of the
German barque WiUulm Kisker, which was
in the offing opposite Smithville, fired a sa
lute upon tbe arrival of the boat and kept
it up at intervals daring the time the party
remained. , ;

, . .

-

dressed out gayly with Sags and the ship
ping in the harbor, the pilot boats, &c.
jd is played their bunting, ;

In and about the ga rrison they were hav- -

ng a lively time, the prdgra mme of sports
Including foot racing, boat racing, swim- -
ang races, &c. r

. ; T

The steamer Douglass, which bad taken
qown a party to the ' Blackfish grounds,
finding it rather rough outside, had steamed
tro to Smithville. where , a portion of tbe
excursionists remained, while others took
a small boat and went "fishing in the har
bor, meeting with very flattering success.
The Douglass party pronounced old ocean
in a terrible commotion, and some of them
Were seized with an outward conviction of
an inward uprising which would not down
at their bidding, the blackfish in conse
quence getting more bait (such as tripe,
&c.) than they could have reasonably ex
pected, even on the 4th of July.

Coming up the river the Waccamate
passed the revenue cutter, j Colfax going
down, with her rigging literally flashing
with bright colors from the' almost innu
merable flags with which she was bedecked,
and which' gave ; her a very attractive ap--
pearance. k

jThe committee in charge of the arrange
ments on the Waccamaw labored faithfully
for the accommodation or tbe excursion
ists, and if there 'was anything lacking it
must' be remembered that it is difficult to
make calculations to a nicety beforehand,
when the number to be accommodated can
not be foreseen j with any degree or cer
tainty."; , .v .;.; .

We should have mentioned in the proper
place that the steamer VnderhiU arrived at
Smithville not long, after tbe Waccamaw

- .- - a L m 1reacnea mere wim a large numuer oi coi--r
ored excursionists,' including a military
company and a brass band, the military
anding and marching to one of the shady

groves, where they pic-nie'- d during the af
ternoon.

Fortunately not an accident of any de
scription (if we may except' the fact that
one of the party lost' his jhat) occurred to
mar the pleasure; of the occasion,

Dansbtera of Rebekah.
The following were installed last even

ing, by v. u. ix. jh.. jonn ii. jjuaiey, as
sisted by Past Grands W. L. Smith, G. M.

Altaffer, and Benj. Bell, as officers pf Or- i-

ana Lodge, No. 3, Daughters of Rebekah,
L O. O. F.:

N. G. Jos, L. Keen.
V. G. Mrs. E. A. Keen.
Secretary Jno. H. Pugh.
Treasurer Mrs. John H. Pugh.

jWarden J. W. Woolvln
Conductor Mrs. B. T. Potts. f . ,

Chaplain W. if. Hays ' "
tL 8. to N. G. Mrs. Ai W. Watson. ;

L. S. to N. G. Mrs. J.IW. Woolvin.
. R. Sp V. Q. G. M. iltaffer.
L. S. tp V.:0. W. L. Smith.

'
'

Guardian F. V. B. Topp. ,

1 '

Rfayor'a Goaru .

: The only case that Came before the Court
yesterday morning, Was that of Handy
Williams, chargedTrtthf Tdiobeying the or-

ders of a policeman in feierence to shooting
off candle-cracker- s. Hej was ordered to
pajv a fine of $2; and. . this was the only
loose change the 4th of July put into the
treasurvef)rnoiijitHU t!i'l
Uamallable .ttera. M ynl

The following are the unmailable letters
reniainingin the city po8tofflce,

1 fa. Attman & Co.; New York; Melke &

Jones, Lumbertoh, ,N. C.; Eesey Patrick
Westbrook, P. O. Bladeb county, N.. C.

.r r J i. .; T -- rairs, juarv .i ane Anwsrwu. care ut ti .

am, uouy yreea, .rj. v?.

William Augustus followed the fleet with aL
avidity that elicited applause, as, Benton
like, he continued, the Regatta 'solitary
and alone." "As the 'fleet, elongated their
line, with a victorious space between them
and the "Ripple," the living picture of the
Begatta was perfectly exquisite! 3 Soon the
white clouds jwere lost jtq; sight, ,88 jhey
strove for the "ultima thule'' of their course.
Brief was this disappearance, as they again,
in tbe same order, hove in sight, with an
annoying redaction of the power of the'
wind, that moderated their speed, though
for the boys of : the dashing little "Spray
it was most fortunate.-- ' , ;tb. i iv-V.-

In this order of sailing, the judges' stand
was lour times passed, resulting in a nni- -
liant victory for the "Ripple,' the "RoSa','.
and "Frolic," with a prize for the"Caroli- -

na!! had the awards numbered fdnri Amid
the cheers of the spectators and congratu-
lations of friends this magnificent ,Vjoust''
of the yachts agreeably concluded.

The victors in this' beautiful race were
duly announced by the delighted Admiral,
who called all hands to close quarters un-

der the audience stand. Much to the as
tonishment . and disappointment of ; the
ladies, the felicitous chief, complaining of
slight indisposition, impressed the modest
and reluctant Capt. Maffitt into service for
the distribution bf the prizes." ' j ;

We regret to inform the 'readers 'of the
Stab that our stenographic . notes of the J

amusing nautical emanations of the Captain
were purloined by some adroit s gentleman
of the pave, who fancied that my exceed
ing great care was indicative bf values be
yond price. The-oratorica-

l inflictions hav
ing ceased, the." Admiral rose' to a point of
order, and quaintly remarked that talking
and listening on the Fourth of 'July inva
riably excited &n,excess bf great dryness, and
as an honest, philanthropist and Christian
gentleman he deemed it his duty to order
the boatswain to "pipe lo grog.'' - After
Which (he continued) the peckishfiess of the
muuuuae can oe assuaged oy vigorous as
saults upon the multitudinous baskets.

These considerate remarks were received
with general approbation, and the Admira!
was escorted to the Club House. Our last
glimpse of the genial chief waW espying
him, encircled by the fair six, a spring
chicken in one hand and a goblet in the
other. Before him stood a graceful young
lady, controlling spme "Nectar," and. deli-ciou- sly

performing the classical role of
Ganymede. A'

As we departed from this gay and festive
scene, we mentally ejaculated : Happy Tick
ler 1 most fortunate bf Admirals: . :

'

'r- - ; Tom Cbingle.

JL MlKratory Cow. ;"..

A cow was noticed yesterday , gazing
longibgly and ' wistfully at the - green pas
tures on the western'side of the' river, and
finally she went down to the shore,- - sought
but a convenient spot, plunged into the
river and swam across. Arriving on the
other side, she vainly tried to find a place
suitable for landing, and despairing of do-

ing so, finallyfgave up the effort and started
back. By the . time she had reached the
middle of the river, on her return trip, ex
haustion completely overcame her and she
turned over on her side, apparently resign
ed to her fate. Fortunately at this critical
moment 'a boat came along, and she was
towed to the' shore, when she was taken to
the city pound by a member of j the police
force, where she now awaits a .claimant :

That natch. ::s!:r-- - :nii '

It will be observed that the rifle, match
Wednesday was managed ; with consum
mate skill by the winners. ' Our rifle editor
"tied"- Capt Cutlar and1 held jiim, while
CoL; DeRpsset beat iCant Lilly all to
smash, the CoL being a larger : and more
powerful man than the Captain,1 and being
the layindoWnest man in the club. It is a
fortunate thing that Col. DeRosset had bur
r. e. oh his side, for if Capt. Cutlar hadn't
been "tied" there's no tellidg what amount
of . deviltry he . might have . .perpetrated.
And it takes a powerful good man to "tie"
Capt Cutlar, too that is, whence gets to
akinnln' the cat, jumpin' over small houses,
and cavortin and periisin around gen-eraD- yj'

-- ;' :' '.i;- -' - ;

Attempted Suicide. '.,.!':,
i John Dodge, a .colored fireman on the

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad, and a
resident or this city, attempted to commit
suicide in Goldsboro' on Tuesday' evening
last by cutting his throat. He inflicted a
very ugly wound,, but at last accounts it
Was thought he-wo- uld recover. -- He-wanted

to be a "Mormonite,'.' . it is. said, . and the
domestic infelicity incident to .the compli-
cations which arose, or were about to
arise; in consequence, "fired his Southern'
heart'': to attempt the desperate; deed, ex-

pecting thus to "Dodge the issue''; ; 4 - ?

Thermometer Record. . 4
The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations mentioned,' at
4.85 yesterday evening, 'Washington mean
tune, as ascertained from, the dai, bulletin,
issued from the Signal Office in this eity
Augusta,., .97 Montgomery . .100
Charlestonu ..'.83 NeirOrleans-vr.'.o- a

Corsicana, 95 Norfolk. ; . . "1 . .87
Galveston.. ; . . .91 LPunta Ra&sa, .. . , .
Indianola, .84 Savannah,., t V ; ; . . 94
Jacksonville,. . t ..73
Key West,;....., Wilmington,. . 83
Mobiles :: :;;.v f r

lJ.'i
A Sail Arennat the Harbor, r ; t .

- last after' the' steamer Waccamaw left
SmithvDle on tbe'Tetnrn trip' Wednesday
afternoon, " the . ilot I boat No 4)' Hairs
tyesUrmaii.i ondes the j auspices; of the
.jGhvodi1JOo
party of about sixty ladies and gentlemen
for; a ilaii around tiaef hjathor,1 fUowing in

The sa,ii was too' douWaf very ptOantonfc.'

try, energy and - economy.' he saved
and kept enongb to-pa-y his way, and
earned . and ; received 1 his f diploma.
What Mr. Z.4 T. Whitesides, of
Rutberfonf,N. 0.,has done thousands
of others paq do, if they.arc equally
willing to labor and practroe self-d- e

nial. i Thq Commonwealth that --lias
such sons may well prize them as her
most 4 precious : jewels. Charleston
Nem and1 Courier: ':

J ' .r .'.- -

Blamarcba Opinion.
. New York, July 4.

J
'

A Herald Bpecial cable from-- Ber
lin says Prince Bismarck, n acknowl
edging the impossibility of the Turks
making a long resistance to the Rus
sian advance, said yesterday that he
advocated a1 conference of tbe Pow
era at which could be arranged i
scheme of mediation looking to
peace,

Spirits Turpentme.
Hillsboro rejoices inmagnificent

magnolias. j ,;
--- -- There is a good deal of sickness

at Oxford. '. . (
. A mad dog was killed in Meck-
lenburg last Sunday. : ...

'
.

r-- July "1st the thermometer stood
98 at Charlotte at 5:30 tr. M. '

-j-.-On Friday a terrific hail Storm
prevailed in the Davidsou College section.

A neero named liowden was
recently drowned ia Haw River, inOraBge.

Mr.! S. E. Eaves, a worthy mer
chant of xoungville, wake.county, died on
the 2nd inst. .

; ;
.. j " X:'

A convict escaped on the Ches-
ter & Lenoir N. Q. road. The; second
within a week. j

--f W.Ia. Davis, of the TorcMght,
delivered the literary address before the
Military Academy, Granville. j

"N. C. C." disclaims any pur-
pose to appropriate that ancient mathe-
matical puzzle. He got it from Rev. Dr.
Hiden. j

The Hidlical Recorder has just
completed its 41st volume; Long may it
flourish.' We reeret to see the Dartin sword
of that able editor and admirable wriler,
uev, J. ij. untnam.

r A stage robber in California,
now in jail, claims to be a native of Hills
boro, in this State. He belongs to the 21st
U. S. Infantry, is25 years old, and fs named
J. R. Dollar. A. bad . Dollar, ami we are
opposed to his remonetization. "

f The Washington High ; School,
colored, at Raleigb, had a public examina-
tion last week. The News says it is an ex
cellent school, and adds: "On Friday the
exercises consisted of recitations, declama-
tions, orations, music, &c. , all of which
were well rendered." 1 s

t The Raleigh Observer protests
that it is not the author of that "sad pic-

ture of North Carolina" with which it is
credited. I We first saw it in the Louisville
Courier-Journal- , credited loathe Cbserver.
We beaded it, and set it afloat, and so give
the denial of responsibility. ;

Magnolia Record: A lady friend
who has kept an account says there have
been twenty-fiv- e cases or sickness in this
town within tbe last two weeks. Tbe
hog cholera is doing much damage at
Dudley. Some farmers have lost all their
hogs. One farmer lost forty, : another
twenty-nv- e, and anolner nineteen. ;

Alamance Gleaner: Six pris
oners now in laii. nve colored and one
doubtful, which we are caring for at an
expense of one hundred dollars a month,
or about that Last Saturday, quite
a crowd from the neighborhood, and from
Graham and Company Shops, assembled
at Big Falls, to enjoy the pic-n- ic appointed
for the day. :. y.-.- . .

! Raleigh Nevbsi. A race between
a carriage full of mourners and a hearse
took place on Edenton street, . yesterday,
while returning from a colored fuheral.and
the hearse beat. Mr. Bellis, of Littleton,
informs us he is' shipping about 400 crates
of peaches per day. The crop of early
Beatrice is about over, and be is now begin-
ning on the Louise and Rivers. . Y

j Rotesonian: The prisoners con-
fined in our jail tried to effect their escape
last Monday night by tearing up the floor
of the jail. The -- Robeson Baptist
Sunday School Institute met last Saturday
and Sunday at Antipch church, six miles
from town. We learn that the meeticg was
a success, The schools were well repre-
sented, and it is thought that the discus-
sions and plans adopted will be beneficial
to tbe work in the county.

r - Greensboro Patriot: The , New
Garden Agricultural Society will hold a
grand public fruit fair on Thursday, Au-
gust 9th, at the fan' grounds near New
Garden Station, on the Salem Railroad.
One day only. The first fruit fair ever held
in Guilford. Music. and a public address
may he expected. Georgia water
melons in market-a- t $1.50 each. . The
North Carolina Handle Works closed tem-
porarily last Saturday. Apples7 com-
ing in abundantly, and some very fine.

! Charlotte Observer'. Nobody has
died in a month, nor is there any likelihood
of anybody, dying.. The excursion
train which left this city oh Tuesday even-
ing for Augusta had 100 or 150 passengers
on board. L During last week the Reg--,
ister of Deeds did not record a single mort-
gage. This is remarkable and significant.

CoL D. G. Maxwell, the son-in-la- of
Dr. S. B. Watson, who was so badly in-
jured Sunday by the kick of his horse, re-
turned yesterday from a visit to that gen-
tleman, and reports his condition so unfa-
vorable as to excite tbe apprehensions of
his friends. - ; ,

; ;

ff Hillsboro Recorder: Some little
talk of a factory here. Wq hope it will not
end in talk; and If the merits of the new
process of making thread direct from the
seed cotton in other .words, direct from
the fields, is demonstrated, half the difficul-
ty, which is that of cost, disappears at once.
- A gentleman here informs us of a cow
so good, and a milker so gentle and persua-
sive, that the owner is almost able to run a
mill from the flow of milk. The cow is
milked three times a day, and at the mid-
day milking gives two gallons; from two
tealtonly.' has been 'going
on in the Baptist Church, in this place, for
the past week, under the ministration of the
Rev. Mr. Dickson, of Chapel Hill, and will
continue during the week. - On Wed-
nesday afternoon last; Guilford Laws, son
of Mr. Isaac Laws, who lived in Person,
near the Orange line, was found dead, sus-

pended from the limb of a small pine tree.
He was ploughing cora,and appears tp have

pmband swungofLr iiW.itv) &u?4

; , NKW A
i John Dawson. Cider mills. tzyv-J&i-

Munson &iCb: New stylecollar: ':r-;t'- i

( ti. IT. MITCHELL & BON.-r-JXe- W nOUf.' A: ill

Local' nAm'-- ' ,r. r':?'.:'-- di
:! The Daughters of 'Reoel
cleared the handsome sum of $160.48 by
their excursion on the 4th.

v - Stationary 'or higher pressure
and temperature, variable "winds,", partly
cloudy weather and rain areas, are Jhe indi
cations for this section to-da-y. : i

j j Alluding to our. municipal affairs
the Magnolia Record says- - v,Wecongratu
late bur friends upon the changed condl"
tion of I affairs in the "city, by the sea!,"
Wilmington, to-da- is something like the
Wilmington of former years, when her
own known citizens of character and vir
tue bad the management of affairs.

- An excursion party of colored
people, I consisting of . 400 or 500, went to
Waccamaw Lake on the 4th and enjoyed
themselves hugely. We are assured of the
fact, and mention it to their 'credit, that
not an unkind expression was known to be
used during the day, which is remarkable
considering the number present.

YVe were led into an error in
the statement in our last that Hardy
Wright colored, had been bound, over to
the Criminal Court for perjury. The case
was continued, at the solicitation of the
counsel; for the defendant, ' until the --20th
inst. , and he was required to give a justi
fied bond in the sum of $200 for his ap-

pearance at that time. '

' '

Tle Foartb in Wllmlnston.
Th c stay-at-hom- es on tbe 4th say that

jWilmington was remarkably quiet during
the day "just like Sunday, only more so."
The only event of importance to disturb
the quiet monotony that prevailed was the
parade of the Cape Fear Light Artillery,
under command of Capt. H. G. Flanner,
with their new; guns, which were hitched
to harness for the first time. At, Dudley's
Grove, in the southwestern suburbs of the
city 4 at 12 o'clock, the . company fired a
salute,-- and quite a number were present to
witness the same, who speak very flatter-
ingly of the manner in which the guns were
handled.

The Revenue Cutter Colfax, under com
mand of Capt. Bass, also steamed into the
harbor and fired a salute about the same

' '
time. .

Shooimoor Range. '

"A small but appreciative" number of
our rollicking Jriflemen assembled at ..the
range ; Wednesday morning- - and amused
themselves in some irregular firing, and in
some regular attacks upon a very seductive
lunch basket provided by Capt. E. Lilly.

In the afternoon a match at 500 yards.
with Sharp's rifles, was shot, Messrs. K.
Lilly and DuBrutz Cutlar shooting against.
Messrs. W. K DeRossct and W. H. Ber-

nard, with the following result:
Lilly. . . . . .4 5 2 4 2 3 3 2 5 5 ToUl 34.
Cutlar. . . ..0 0 5 4 Total Wi.
DtRosset. .5 3 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 4 Total 45.
Bernard... 4 5 3 2 0 0 3 5 2 2 Total 26V

In about two weeks there will be a regu
lar match at 200 yards, in which it is ex
pected that all the members of the club will
participate. ; ;

'

Deserter Discharged. 1 ; l p
Michael Priest,, who surrendered himself

to the police a few days ago, saying he was
a! deserter from the 18th U. S. Infantry,
stationed at Columbia; was uncond itionally'
discharged yesterday morning, after hav-

ing been held some six or seven days. It
seems that Chief of Police Brock tele-

graphed immediately to the commander of
the' regiment referred to, mentioning the
fact of the arrest, but has received no re--

Fast Driving;.' " I .' ,

Since the construction of the drive on
Market street, from Fifth street out, drivers
of vehicles of different descriptions,' or a
good many of them, . are in the habit of
making ' it serve the purpose of a : race
course, to tbe imminent peril of small chil
dren who happen to be crossing the streets.
We are informed that the ordinance in re- -,

Terence to fast driving will be rigidly en-

forced against all such parties in the future.

JLosC Blm Iloree. ''.,,' "I'
A fine horse,' belonging 16 iScott," the

livery stable keeper, was sent to take a gen-

tleman down lo the Sound, -- Wednesday
morning, starting at 11 o'clock and return-
ing by 3 P. M. The result of such rapid'
and continuous driving, in the heat bf the
day, was that the horse broke' down just
before reaching town and died soon after
getting into the stables. . ; i 1

-
.

Iilterary society- - . - I.;;.! . r.

' At a meeting of the Standard Literary
and Social Club, held a few nights since:
the following officers Were elected for he
ensuing term: ...., , ..

President J. Fernberger.
Vice President D.' Greenwa!
Treasurer Isaac Bear.' .

Secretary Chas. Marcus. .

Ladlca BeueTOlent 8ocltyj-Month- Ii
'.r.nieetijiar-irrze- nt call. - :,v.'i:V.--

The Secretary being sick, .the Preaideat
earnestly requests all the visitors aid "off-

icers to attend this meeting at the Hook and
Ladder; Hall this fFrTday) afterBoon at 6
o'clock; It iS; important that all be present
to arrange for summer ' action, the storm
haying prevented, U op the Srdj; ;. ! '

1 Cbamb lriCck in strong
condemna&3tll'Tt2ft Southern
policy befotrcnUoQtfr'oodstock,
Conn. on Joiy-43- J fcieiSalf Mr, Stoddard

oid the s President of I the convention in-

dorsed the Presidftit; President's policy
was 16qdljr cheered. - The Turkish
peaxefoifyis powerless, j Two thousand
Roumanians 'have crossed; the Danube.

- The Turks drove 10.000 Russians
iron, their, position at' Karakiliaaa. -

The capture of Tirnova by the Russians is
confirmed. - The Bulgarians will be
organized for their own protection J L

The selge oTKars is nearly raised on ac
count , of Turkish ' successes. ; The
"Turks ate failed in their efforts to excite
an fn
will
hibit any exportation :of , bones ob account
of -- the aspect' of affairs io France. '

Russian aqobasaador, has had along inter-
view wRh'rfianlarck.1 --flW opinion is
growing at Berlin that diplomatists are try- -.

ing to arrange for a peace.; - The Rus--
siaas failed ittj, their attempt to cross the
Danube at Moretin. Gen. "Ob! Oh!"
Howard has hadno success against the In
dians. A. severe battle has been ra-

ging for daysear Sistyra;! leasts heavy on
both sides' ?L Presbyterian Council at
Edinburgh. Jargely. attended; a very; im

posing body; 300 delegates present; lie v.

Stuart Robinson, of Kentucky,- and Rev.
Dr. H. Gosby, of New York, were.' the

. Moderators - for the first day. New
York markets : Money easy; gold quiet
at 105; cotton exchange closed; flour in
fair request at full prices; wheat fully lc
higher and decidedly better business doing;
corn 41 cent lower ungraded western
55c; spirilaiurpentine about steady; rosin
quiet and unchanged.

f ...

Latest By Mail.
A Fake Haaitr Oarreeied.

. New Orleans, Jul v 3.
tliq Picayune, referring to the

stjitetnent made by a contemporary
that lite grand jar; bad j indicted
Wells and Anderson, of the Return-in-g

Boards - Bays: 'This was incor-
rect;' and unfortunately bo owing to
the number of people who were de-lud- ed

bj-jit- ;' but. it is a fact that the
question was lefore the grand jury.
Governor Hichblls is opposed to the
movement, Considering that it '"may
be construed into, a violation . of the
term8,by whictrthe present Adminis-tratio- n

came'intq power.' n

The Entliaalaam In Ilaaata.
" j (London Examiner. ';

One thing that strikes us forcibly
in reading the Russian newspapers of
various shades of opinion is the evi-

dent unanimity and enthusiasm which
exist among all classes of the people.
There can be no doubt that, for the
present at least, the war is entirely
popular. Town councils, provincial
and i jtltstrict zemstvos, rural ; com-
munes,' private associations, and

. numerous private "individuals, sub-

scribe liberally for ! the "sick and
i wounded.

Tbe Paa'Preibylerlau Coaacil.
'i, Edinbuequ, July 4.
The Pan-Presb- y terian Council

opened to-da- v. In the morning ses-

sion the Rev. Dr. "Schaffof New
York introduced the discussion on
the harmony of the confessions of the
Reformed Charches. The matter was
submitted to a committee. --Iu the af--

' ternoon the principles of Presbyte-rianis- m

were discussed. Rev. Drs.
Hodge, of Alleghany, and Smart
Robinson, of Louisville, took! a! prom
inent .part. -

;-
-

Rev. Dr. Primei of New York, re-

ported that there were 12,000 Pres-
byterian congregations in the Uni-
ted States, who ' subscribed over

1,000,000.
'

i

The CfcareaaAeafnai Senator Graver.'
i San Francisco, July 3.

A Portland dispatch says that the
commission to investigate the charges
against Senator Grover, of using
money to ' secure his election to the
Senate, met yesterday. Witnesses

. were summoned, including many pro-
minent politicians of the State, and
preparations seem to indicate a
searching inquiry. i

r Tekasuet Depaetment,
. . Office of Internal Revenue,

r 'Washington, Juno 27, 1877
Sir: ' The attention of this office

having been called to the practice,
said Iq prevail in many of the Collec-
tion Districts of the United States,
of allowing Deputy Collectors and",

other subordinates to receive from
tax-paye- rs compensation for; services
rendered in preparing papers for said
tax-payer- it becomes my duty J to
direct that yoni nform all of your sub-

ordinates that there is no authority;
ly; which they can be permitted to
receive compensation in the shape of
fees or otherwise, for the services
above referred to, and that the same
is hereby prohibited. . I

inr;r'iKespectfolIy, ' 1 v . J

Green B. Rauit, ; s'Commissioner! ;

i Isaac Young, Esq., Collector' 4th
DistrictRaleigh, N. C. f'!

one of Nortb .(Carolina's Jewel.
Ten years ago a poor white boy

drove a wagon into Spartanburg
from the mouaUiaaftNahh Caro-
lina. Two days ago, amid the plau-
dits of the spectators, he was gradu- -

A delicate complexion is best coP-re- d
to a blooming rose; but when the counte-
nance is disfigured with Blotches and pim-
ples, like weeds in a rose-be- d, the sufferer
should promptly use Dr. Bull's Blood Blix--tu- re,

which quickly , and effectually .eradi-
cates . such unsightiv evidences of impure

J blood, -

' city rrijii!. ;

BEAUTY EHQAINKD, BBAUTT RETAINED
by the use of that most harmless and delicate pre
paration, Qouraad's Olympian Cyam.. Warranted
to contain no lead, ztae, bismath or chalk . Price
in Large Bottles reduced to One Dollar. For Bale by
J. C. Honda. - . .

"

' LIFE TIMS MISERY has often been esUblished
from dyspeptic stomachs, received in childhood by
the as6 of bad bread, heavy biscuit and indigestible
pastry. No family now need corse its children with
soch an inheritance. In SoouT'a Yxast Powdxb
is found the absolate preventive.

Book pnromi. bm Moaraie oram Book Biad
ery does all kinds ef Binding and Raling in a work-
manlike, manner, ' and at reasonable price. Her
chants and ethers needing Receipt Booka, or other
work, may rely on promptness In tha exeemtion of
their orders. -

.

Traksfkb VBXNTine-lNK- a. lnrain&ble to rail
road companies', steamship comaonies, banks, mer-
chants, manafactarers and others. They are

and changeless, and will copy sharp and
clear for an indefinite period of time. Having Jost ,
received a fresh sopply of these inks, we are pre-
pared to execnte orders- - promptly and at moderate
prices. .

All nervons, exhausting and painful diseases spee
dily yield to the curative influences of Folverma-cher-a.

Electric Belts and Bands. They are safe,
simple, and effective, and can be easily applied oy
the patient himself. Book, with full "particulars,
mailed free. Address PulvkBiuchzb Galvanic
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. .

There is no case of Dyspepsia that Sana's Au-
gust Flower will not core. Go to any Drug Store
and inquire about it. If yen suffer from Costire- -

ness, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Indigestion,
Liver Complaint, or any derangement of the Sto-
mach or Liver try it. Two or three doses will re-
lieve you. Begolar size 15 eta.

SCHSNCK'S SEA WKBD TONIC.-- In the
experienced here daring the summer

months, jthe lethargy produced by the heat takes
away the desire for wholesome food, and frequent
perspirations reduce bodily energy, particularly
those suffering from the effects of debilitating dis--,:
eases. In order to keep a aatural healthful activity
of the system we must resort to artificial means.
For this purpose Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic is very
effectual. A few doses will create an appetite and
give fresh vigor to the enervated body. For dys-
pepsia It is Invaluable.' Many eminent physicians
have doubted whether dyspepsia can be permanent-
ly cored by the drugs which are generally employed
for that pnrpose." The Sea Weed Tonic ia its na-

ture is totally different from such drags. It contains
no corrosive minerals or acids; in fact it assists the
regular operations of nature, and supplies her defi-

ciencies. The tonic in its nature se much resembles
the gastric juice that it is almost identical with that
fluid. .The . gastric juice is the natural solvent
which, in a' healthy condition of the body causes
;the food to be digested, and when this juice la not
jexcreted-i- n sufficient quantities, indigestion, with
all its distressing symptoms follow. The Sea Weed
Tonic performs the duty of the gastric juice when
the latter is deficient. Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic
Bold by all Droggista. ,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wew Flour.
I 3 IMew Flour.
We ARB NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

OU STANDARD BRANDS OF

. EXTRA FAMILY,

FAMILY, and j

EX., SUPER FLOUR,

Manufactared from SELECTED WHEAT, Croo of
1877, and put up in Barrels, or Bags of various sizes,
as may be desired.

jy B--lw ' ' ;. B. F. UITCHSLL St SON.

NOTHING
Would give us mors pleasure than
to RECEIPT THE BILLS of all of our . friends

who owe us Money for .

.1: . FAMILY GROCERIES, '

4
. PERSONAL SUPPLIES , or

.r-. MONEY LOANED.
f

We have no desire to be personal, offensive, and,

least of all, EXCEPTIONAL. On the other hand,
we offer

THE FULLEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK
'

; , of- - '

Fresh Family Supplies
. to be found in North Carolina, t

AND THE INDUCEMENTS TO
' CASH BUYERS. .',

CHAS. D. HTEHS & Co.
r: 5 M. 7 North Front St. '

Jy . . - r FAMILY GROCERS. I

0vi Few Style Collar.
BEST, SHIRT MADE,THE v .1 AT $1.35 EACH CASd.

.VERY HANDSOME ALPACCA 5 :

jy6-i-f . v . ; MDN80ri,& CO.

Cider IIUls.
HUTCHINSON'S 'PATENT. A HEWflTOCK

celebrated CIDER and WINS
MILLS will soon be-- on band, and will be told at
very Low Prices at the Old Established Hardware
Bonae of JOHN DAWSON,

,19, 20 and. 1 Market St.
jyJtf : . i. wilmingtoa, N. C.

.Turnip Seed !
CROP, JUST RECEIVED,

. ' . AND FOR SALE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, by. . '

GREEN FLANNER. Proggbrta,

This Snace
? !. , (,." v -

I:: PAID FOR BY D. PIOOTT, WHO WILL,

frequently tell yoa daring the .current year what he
Khews aboot TOBACCO GOODS.

jy 1--tf nae. s

i


